
South River Volleyball Club
CHRVA / USAV Tryouts

Thank you!
SRVC Board

How to 
Prepare:

➢ Arrive at least 20 to 30 minutes before tryout begins to verify paperwork is complete, have 
your picture taken, and be assigned a player number (all pictures will be deleted at the end 
of the tryout period)

➢ Bring a copy of your “Eligible” CHRVA card, Birth Certificate, and completed Medical Waiver
• If you are 18 or turning 18, be sure to complete SafeSport training so your CHRVA 

card indicates “Eligible”
➢ Bring a great attitude!  SRVC believes strongly that drama has no place in competitive sports

The 
Tryout:

➢ Two (2) hours of drills / play time
➢ Players will move through 5 stations demonstrating specific skills, there will be ample 

opportunity for numerous repetitions
➢ Every player considered and evaluated
➢ Independent evaluators pair with seasoned coaches for unbiased evaluation
➢ In addition to skill evaluation, we also consider coachability, hustle, attitude and chemistry 

with other players and coaches

For 
Parents:

➢ Parents are welcome to assist their player with check-in
➢ Question and answer session with several of our Board members will begin

shortly after tryout start
➢ For questions in advance, email info@southrivervolleyball.com 

Offer 
process:

➢ CHRVA Rules:
▪ Offer must be made in writing to the player with date / time stamp
▪ Player does not have to accept immediately and can attend other tryouts before deciding
▪ Offer is valid until 10pm on the TUESDAY following the tryout

➢ SRVC Policy:
▪ Offers are made after careful deliberation by the coaches and Director based on 

evaluations recorded during tryouts, this may be several hours after tryouts end, but 
before the end of the tryout day

▪ Players are contacted via phone to receive verbal offers followed by written contract via 
email.  Players that verbally accept an offer are asked to sign and return the contract 
within one (1) day

▪ Players with offers have until 10pm on the TUESDAY following the tryout to decide.  If a 
player rejects the offer or the offer expires, we may extend an offer to the next waitlisted 
player via a phone call and follow up with a written contract

▪ Waitlists are created based on position, skills and cultural fit to our club. Waitlisted players 
are contacted verbally to be notified of their status

▪ Players who will not receive an offer are notified via email
▪ We ask players that are rejecting offers to notify us as soon as possible so that we can 

extend an offer to a waitlisted player

Our 
philosophy:

➢ SRVC is dedicated to making the tryout process fun for players and parents.  We know it can be 
stressful and you may feel pressure to make a hasty decision.  We encourage you to ask 
questions, tryout with other clubs and comparison shop for organizations that share your 
values and dedication to your player.  At no time should you feel pressured to accept an offer 
on the spot without completing other tryouts or receiving answers to all your questions!

www.southrivervolleyball.com


